Stephanie Beirne – GCCF REPORTS WILTSHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 2016
WILTSHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 2nd July 2016
Many thanks to the Lisa and the show team for their kind invitation to judge. We had
a lovely day and it was a very well run show. Special thanks to my steward Carolyn
Gerrard for her kind and sympathetic handling of the cats.
Burmese Breed Classes
Brown Tortoiseshell Burmese Kitten
1st Mr & Mrs Bone’s KYMIAN NATASHA ( BUR f) F 2.12.15
Her head forms a short wedge when viewed from the front with good width at the
cheekbones and tapering to a blunt finish at her muzzle. The top of her head is
slightly rounded with good width between her ears which are set correctly so the
outer edge follows the outline of her face. She has grown into her ears since I last
saw her; they are medium in size, broad at the base with a rounded tip and a slight
forward tilt in profile. She has very good depth to her head from the top of her skull to
her lower jaw. Her brow is slightly rounded. Her nose break could be more distinct, it
is followed by a short, straight nose which ends in the same vertical plane as her
chin which has good depth to it. Her bite is correct. Her eyes are large and lustrous,
giving her a very good Burmese expression, the top line is slanted towards her nose
and the lower line in correctly rounded. The colour is golden yellow. Her body is well
grown and feels firm, lithe and heavy. Her chest is strong and rounded in profile and
her back is straight. Her legs are slender and elegant, ending in neat oval paws and
her tail is straight, of medium thickness at the base, tapering to a rounded tip and of
correct length to balance. Her coat is short, slightly long along her spine, with a
satiny texture and it lies well. The colour is seal brown mingled with very pale red
and some brighter red on her back foot. A confident and happy young lady.
HHP Misc Classes
MOST EXPRESSIVE EYES
1st Mrs Winn’s MC MONSTER MUNCH ( Ped pet LH Cream smoke) FN 1 yr 2 mths
Her deep round amber eyes stopped me in my tracks, what a beauty! Friendly girl
with really beautiful eyes and a wonderful name.
2nd Miss Hancock’s GMC REGGIE ( Ped pet Red colourpoint) MN 2 yrs 11 mths
Longhaired red lad with stunning ice blue eyes that set off his coat perfectly. Very
friendly and confident lad.
3rd Mrs Hanks’ GMC LITTLE MOUSE ( Ped pet SLH Seal bi-colour) FN 2 yrs 3 mths
Very relaxed and happy lady with deep blue eyes. Very friendly temperament.
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